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J/l_/q2The Nevada Agency for Nuclear Projects/Nuclear Waste Project

_i Office (NWPO) was created by the Nevada Legislature to oversee
federal high-level nuclear waste activities in the State. Since

.ii 1985, it has dealt largely with the U.S. Department of Energy's(DOE) siting of a high-level nuclear waste repository at Yucca
-| Mountain in southern Nevada. As part o_ its oversight role, NWPO
] has contracted for studies designed to assess the transportation
H1 impacts of a repository.

ii This study was funded by DOE grant number DE-FG08-85-NVI0461.
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ABSTRACT

Studies show that most Nevada residents and almost ali state officials oppose,the

proposed high-level radioactive waste repository project at Yucca Mountain. Surveys of the

public show that individual citizens view the Yucca Mountain repository as having high risk;

nuclear experts, in contrast, believe the risks are very low. Policy an_ysts have suggested

that public risk percepticns may be reduced by better program management, increased trust in

the federal government, and increased economic benefits for accepting a repository. The

model developed in this study is designed to examine the relationship between public

perceptions of risk, trust in risk management, and potential economic impacts of the current

repository program using a confirmatory multivariate method known _ covariance structure

analysis. The results iadicam that perceptions of potential economic gains have little

relationship to opposition to the repository. On the other hand, risk perceptions and the level

of trust in repository management am closely related to each other and to opposition. The

impactsofrisk perception andtrustin managementonoppositiontother_1)ositoryresultfrom

acombinationofttmirdJ_ influ_ aswell as tIwArind_ influences operatingthrough

perceptions th_ tlm mposi)_ry would have serious negative impacts on the state's economy

due to stigma_ation an_treduced tourism.

Key Words:riskperception,trust, nuclearwaste,structuralmodeling,economicimpacts
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I. INTRODUCTION

The importance of public opinion in defining policy for technological issues _ppears to

be increasing. Over the past three decades, the public has become more concerned with the

health and environmental effects of industrial facilities. At the same time there has been a.

:steady decline in trust of technology and government. ) Public concerns reg,'u'ding

technological and industrial hazards have tended to increase and to diverge markedly from

expert opinion. The development of permitting and licensi.ng procedures accessible to public

and media review has provided, in many ca,se,s, a forum for confrontation and a point of focus

for public debate and opposition. Not only has public opinion become more judgmental but

effective meansfor its expression have expanded. Decisions that formerly were exercised by

,scientists, technology managers and public officials are now subject to extensive public debate

and in many cases decisions are reversed because of public opposition.

Nowhere are projects more controversial than _n the area of radioactive waste disposal

where public concerns lead to strong state and local pre_ures oa elected officials to oppose

such faci.lJties. 2 This public ovea-sightof exper_ policy decisions is erth_e_ by the nearly

i.nstantaneous communication of public sentiments through the mass media, and by the ability

i'Tht)Ag_of ladit_reocs:A Staxlyof YcuallAmeric.sns_,d HowTheyViewTheNe.,vs,"T'tmes-Misror
Ccat_t forT_ Po_pl,)& TI_ _ (1990).Thisn)_rlt _ s_rv_ _diap froma aumberof _xmtr,cs for
the $0 year period, 1941to 1991. Alsoses. S. Lips_t_ W. $chneida) _ D_ii_,ei_ Coafideoc_m
Au_rican [.t_itutio_," Political $clen¢_ _zrtoly, 9tl, 1, ([:aU, I9S3).

21. Tomaia, Nuclear Power Trat.,.s'fonnatton, ladia_ Univ_rs'ity Prum, Bloomiz_ (1957); at_,
G. Jacob, Site Unseen." _ Politta of Siting a Nuc,liar Waste Rq_osito_2, Umver_ity of l_itt_ttrl_ Prnu,

Pitt_b_ (1990).
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of interest groups to identify public opinion through modena survey re¢.ea.rch methods and, in

some cases, to define public responses through political action campaigns, s

The changing role of public opinion has generated a number of theories about the

nature and origins of public attitudes and perceptions, and about the role that such opinion

does, or should, play in specific policy issues. The purpose of this paper is to describe the

design of a model that has been developed to empirically test components of current theory,

about public opinion as it applies to the high-level radioactive waste repository at Yuc_

Mountain, Nevada. ( The model presented in this paper includes three major aspects of public

opimon that have been proposed in the social science literature as important in forming the

public attitudes toward nuclear facilities and programs: (1) trust in management and control;

(2) the perceptions of the risk or hazard; and (3) perceptions of the _ and benefits

resulting from the facility. Each of these point., is discussed below a_ it applies to the Yucca

Mountain project. We take a structural modeling approach with available survey data to

examine the relative adequacy of these theoretical relationships in explaining public support or

oppositionto the repository program.

3A.aro'titlem the W_I_ Jo_ma/(October3, 1989,1).A22)quot_ a tmmo_ by Featon
Commum_tictoaau tlmKit t'e_tiall from mediao0verap of tlm¢l_micatlAlu ¢mtl:)t)_. TM "ctm_ga" wt,
be.t,ed oa arw_rtbyth_Nemutl_ Dof¢a,teCoua_l, "Iatolor_loRi_: Ptm:icidatia O_rChildren's
Food," which w_ _md to tlml)_bIi_md timtmdia with_trtm Met'y|gtr¢_ _ tlmspok(_rm_. Tl_
memo creditstttormuittwi_ t)mvia8rb.trtitm,t ).m"o¢.M,w_ tormmlmbti¢_ for tl_ Fa_ of
moving theCongrcmmd policyttmkm"in _ldtwtiag (mvirommt_ttii.u),m.

'tAn,trlizr rort'lm of' daismo¢_ _'u prmmted la, Flyxta,Jtnm, W_ Btmu),Paul Slovi¢,md C.K.
Mertaz"rN)velo_metttof a $tn_mml Model_ AmdymPubU¢Ol)imouoa t Hi#v.L.evetR_iotctivt)W)._o
F_ility," t)roctedtnssof the ge.c-emlAnav,al Imeraa_:tormlConf(_cnceonHlshLo'd RadloaetivtWaste
Mana&em¢m,Lm Vela, Nevada,April2._-May3, 199|. l:)t).77:]-779.

,, ,,,, , ., ).

..... ' .............. ........_.... .......... _tl'._........ , ....._ '_ ........._"rl!'_...._l)ll_II_",', ,_,,,):l_,tli_,,).,t'1_'' ')ltIII. '_l_[I_, '_I__ '¢¢1¢¢_¢')/li''rI/lI¢.II'_*l_lll_lll
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II, THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE MODEL DESIGN

The purpose of this paper is to describe and test a covariance structure model that

explicidy portrays the relationships among the following aspects: trust in the federal

government's management of the proposedrepositoryprogram, risk perceptions, evaluation of

potential socioeconomic impacts, and public opposition and/or support of the Yucca Mountain

repository program. Each of these aspects is designated as a "construct" in the model and the

theoretical justification for its inclusion is the subject of this section. We also discuss how

these perceptions aud indicator's of public opinion are to be measured.

•Economic theory suggests that hazardous facilities, even those with technological risks,

will be supported by the public so long as the benefits sufficiently outweigh the risks. 5 This

appears to be the thinking behind some specific provisions of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of

1982 such as the payments or grants in tieu of taxes. 6 The benefit/compensation theory is

reite..rated in the Amendments of 1987, wherein specific payments were authorized for states

and local jurisdictions that would accept a repository or a Monitored Retrieval System (MRS),

as well as in the establishment of the Office of Negotiator to bargaha with state_ or Indian

tribe.s regarding the economic and/or revenue benefits that might be added to encourage

5A good su_ pr_taticm is c.oaudmxiin, E. J. Mi.sh_, l_ton to NormativeEconomics,Oxford
University_, Nnw York(19Sl).

6Nucl_r W_te PoficyAet of 1982,96 SUit.2201. "['l_gt_ts (plymml_)oqmdto ttx_ provi_io_ ire
e,oat).medm ,?)ec_oQ1i_¢_3). Fo¢m ov_v_w of ee_lyNovJM;la_ _ then pmvieio_ see. A.
Costtadiaa TituJ, "BullfrogCounty:A NevsdaRo_:x_amto FodendN_leat-Wute Di_ Policy,° Public:
lhc low'nal of ¥_n'alism 11_(W_t_, 1990)12._135.
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acceptance of a repository or MRS. 7 These Standard Effect benefits could range from

increased employment, purchases of goods and ser'vices from local, regional or in-state firms,

tax revenues, population growth, and economic development, to extraordinary arrangements

for cash payments, compensation, insurance or other benefits.

One question to be addressed with the proposed model is whether and to what extent

perceptions of Standard Effect benefits by Nevada residents are related to their support or

opposition for the Yucca Mountain repository program. A 1988 survey found that

compensation payments did not increase the likelihood of acceptance or support for the

repository program, a However, a survey in 1989 found that residents of Nye County, the in

situ county, are more supportive of' the Yucca Mountain project than other Nevada residents.

This a_s to be relat_l to experience with existing nuclear facilities, the Nuclear Test Site

and the Beat_y low-level nuclear waste repository, and to the relatively large proportion of the

county residents, as compared to the state population, who have either worked at these

facilities or have personal relationshi_ with those who do work them. Nye County residents

are more likely th_ other state residents to say thai irre_ employment and public

revenues are likely ¢onsoquene_ from a repository, _d they rate the repository risks as

smaller than do other residents of the state. In spite of this tendency, however, more people in

7.'r'itl,ov. Eaer&,ya_l Eavi_t Pmfframe,SuSt_tleA - Nu_lmt Wute _ts" Pub. I.. No 100-
202, 101StaS.1330-227(1987)

sH.Kum,e,uthee,W. Deevous_,w_lP. Slovi¢,"Nev_:l_'sPrndic_at: PublicPercepriot_of Risksfrom
tl_ P_ N_letr Was_ Repository,"Environment,30, 16(1988).
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Nye County oppose the Yucca Mountain project than support it.9 Thus, there is support for

the idea that .standard effects, defined here as perceptions of increas,od employment and

revenues from a repository, are associated with less opposition.

A second economic construct included in the model is Special Effects, which are per-

ceived losses that might result from the potential stigmatization of Nevada and the possibility

that this could decrease tourist visitation. These special effects could result from adverse

psychological, cultural, and aesthetic responses on the part of potential visitors. The survey

questions asked respondents how likely it was that such responses would take place if the

repository were put into operation. Revisions to classical normative economic theory sugge.st

that non-market and unpricedvalues mustbe taken into account in caseswhere social,

cultural, and aestheticva.luesarc involved. =°

"I't,,, hazardsto humanhealth and the environment from a high-level nuclearwaste

facility result from potential exposure to radioactivity. The Perceived Risk construct in the

model applies to pubfic perceptions of this potential hazard and is measured by several

questions "about the probability and potential consequences of various sorts of accidents.

There is a major and impotlantdifference betweenprofessionalor expert risk assessmentsand

publicrisk_ents ofnuclearfacilities.=tMembers ofthepublicseenuclearfacilitiesas

=, -m,,m_

9L Flyrm,C,K.M,_z,aadJ.Tonm,"!_imimu'yFindings:1989N_'KIaSt,_Tdeghon_Survey,"
N'WPO-SE-0_-89,Su_ oi)N_,_da,NuclwtWut4sl_oj_t_ (l_sc.19_).NyeCounty_t_ toz
hypothotiealr_fernndumonYu¢,,_Mount_nvoc_sd_ainmttl_rqx_itory43_ to37_ (wi_g
p_n,ccaatwho said tl_y w_mldn'tvote md 12_ wl_ _ uuaxau_)u ¢o_ to man fillUr==of 69 pete,mat
•gtitmt, 14 pnreamtfor (with17 per¢_ _ wouldnot vow,_ u=umtm,o,,did _ am'w='),

fOE.g., J. L. Kaeu_., Propev_RiSht_and __ion. Buuerworth& Co. Ltd.. Vmeouv_ (1983).

i! p. Slovic,S. Li_lemaam,_ B. FlUff, "F_tsandFears:Unde__ Perc=ivedRisk,"

.... ,,, ,,,
, , . ,,, ,, ,, _, ,, ,, .,,

_ ,, )j , _,

,r ,,,1111,_1_ 'q' "_' ,r. '_' " '_"' _J'_vnpIJ)m',,, ,r_1lr'' ,, ,_,)_,,,_), _,
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containing risks that are unknown and dreaded.): Public perceptions consistently show high

levels of concern with ali aspectsof high-level radioactive waste management._3 Repository

risk perceptions have been found to be related to attitudes and opinions about risk manage-

ment, perceived benefits from a repository, and support for the view that State of Nevada

officials should strongly oppose the repository. _4

Perceptions of Trust in Repository Management represent the confidence people have

in the ability of social institutions and officials to control the hazards and minimize the risks.

In the case of the Yucca Mountain project, the federal agency charged with management

responsibility is the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management, U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE). A number of commentators have made recommendations or critiques of the

DOE management program, based upon a theory that incr_ trust in the management

Societal Risk Assessment: How Safe IJ Safe Ea_ough? p. 181. R, Sehwi_8 and W.A. Albetl, Jr., Eds., Pl_ttm,
New York (1979); P. Slovi¢, "Pe_on of Risk," $_'en_, 236, 280 (1987); rod, P. Slovi¢, M. l..aym,s_, tad
J. Flyrm, "Risk Perception, Trust, ted Nuclear Wasle: _ from Yuec.t Mountain," Environment, 33, 3 ":
(April, 1991) 6rf.

12p.Slovi¢,"Percep_oaofRiskfromRadiatioa,*Proceedln&_oftl__Fijlb Ann_alMeetingofthe
NationalCouncilon RadiationProcectWnat_IM_, No. II,p.73,W.K. Si_:l_,Ed.,Nalional

Cotm_ on_ea _oa, _ Mar/trod(1990).

_See footne_ 5; tlm: $. _ andL. W'mord,"Pollb'hov4StronlOppcmf_crato Dump,"Los Vqca
Review-Journal(Oc,leb_ 21. 1990); J.Flyem.P.$Iov_¢.C, K. Mertz,aad J.Tome, "EvalustioesofYu_xza

Mountain: Survey Findinp _ Attitudm, Opmiom mcl Evslualiom of Nuclzm' W_'_ Disp,cmd_d Yucca
Mouautm, Nevada," Sttm of Nevtch, Nevada Nuclmr Waste Project _ (Sept. 1990); S. M. Netly tad J.
A. Herb_ "Pubik_Al_l_Jm Towa_ _ve Wules,"Too Hot toHandle:Socialand PolicyIsaue_inthe

Management ofRadloactiwWaste,"p. 151, C. A. Walk_0 1[..C. Gould,a_l E.$. Woodhouse,Edta.,Yale
Umvemty Press, New Havre, (1983)_ and. Mountain West Rematch, "An Intm'im Rqx_rt on the State of
Nevada Socioeconomic St'udim," NW'PO,SE-0'22-t19, State of Nevacht, N_letr Waste Project O_¢e, (June,

1989).

14M. Dantioo, A. Mushka_, K.D. Pijm_,'_, and O. Ibitsyo, "Politic.al Tn_ and Risk Petoeptiom of the

High-L,zvel Nuclear Waste Repository," Pqmr _ted at tl_ Annual Confermce of the Ammcaa Amo¢_.tioa
for tl_ Advaaeeme_t of S¢ieac,e (AAAS), Wuh/agtoe, D.C., Febramry 16, 1991; abo f_ 13: Fly_ cr al.,
1990.
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agency will lead to lower levels of perceived risk for the r_pository program and increase

public support for the repository program. _s This position has the support of DOE officials.

In discussing the Waste Isolation Pilot ProJect (wiPP) in New Mexico, DOE Secretary James
z

Watldns ,said that he felt that a good performance in terms of the WIPP project would "signi-

, ficantly enhance the credibility of the department [DOE]" and improve public acceptance of

DOE work at Yucca Mountain. _6 In addition, DOE has created an "Advisory Board Task

Force on Civilian Radioactive Waste Management," charged with suggesting "approaches for

establishing public trustworthiness. "_7

f. A major problem for society is to find a strategy that will effectively manage radioac-

|
tire wastes. Quite different strategies would be needed to address pubfic concerns and

opposition depending upon how the people view benefits and compensation, management

trust, or risk perception issues. The Yucca Mountain High-Level Nuclear Waste Repository

may b_ the ea_ in which technical risk assessment and evaluation is at the greatest odds with

1SL.Cart_,N_ Imlsu_i_aandPublicDun:Dealing_thRadloactlvvWaat¢,Ru_,._aforthe
Future,W_d_inglzm,D.C.(1987);J.I..._. Cogtap¢¢ofanl_uatO:bl_'ku_Powerandrra
ContradinlonaOf U.$.Policy,_ Universitylh,esa,Ithaca(19S8);J.G. Momw, am/E. I.Woodhouse,

TheDemb¢ of_ Encqff?:_nn lorDemocraticControlofTechnology,YaleUoiversiiyPress,New

I-_v¢_ (1989); J. Cr_ighlcm, "Siting Mu_ Saff_ty FhrN, Forum for Applied P_a¢_r_ and thtbllc Policy, $, 97
(Sumutt_ 1990); Na_omd R0(omre.h_il, "Rod_iakin| High-l.ov_ _ve Wup) Di_)e_: A Positioa
Statement of the Board o0 Paui/o_tivo Wa1_) Mm_ge_," Nat/omd Acsd(_y _, Washing, D.C. (July
199o).

16S.Adams (Dom_y Wsshinglo_Buret),"DOE looks m New MexicoforCredibility,"La.sVegasRe.

_.Jo_al (Nov_, 12, 1990).

ITo(,'R_(,_ Bulletin, (DOE,/RW-030_i_ May/,lu_ 1991, PP. 4..$.
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public risk perceptions and evaluations._s The propo:,edfederal program to permanently

dispose of these wasmshas raised important concerns for people in Nevada. t9 In addition, the

program has developed in such a way that it pits one level of government (the U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy, a f_eral agency that has been designated to develop the Yucca Mountain

site) against another (the State of Nevada who is actively opposing the current repository

program)o2° Public support for the Yucca Mountain project is an important, perhaps pivotal,

condition for the success of the repository effort. Existing public,relations or public informa-

tion campaigns tend to communicate expert opinions or arguments for the safety and

trustworthiness of the repository program. However, by proceeding ,with inadequate infor-

mat:ionabout the nature of public attitudes, such efforts are likely to be ineffective. The

present analysis is intended to pro_,ideadditional insight into how key aspects of public

perceptions are related to each other and how these perceptions influence opposition to the

proposed repository.

1Sp. Slovie, M. l._y_, N. N_ K_mh L Ch_m_, G. Cn_il, _nd J. Flym_ "Pemeiv_l Risk, Stillms, t_d
Po_e_tiaJEcoe_mi¢ bnpac_ of i Hillh-levedNuc_ Weme RepomwryLoNevmJs,*_$E-023-89, Staxeof
Nevad_ Nuclem'Wm l_ _ (July 1989); P. Slovic, M. L_ymen, nx_dJ. H. Fly'nn,'lmmgelof A Piece
amt V_._ttioa Pm_ _om of tlw _989 Sturveysfor A._m.mmllthe Economic[mp_ts of t Nuclear
Wa_to Repository i_ NGv_la,° _ of N_Jt, N_:_tr W_m_Project Offiee (Nov. 1990), I revised version of
thisreportwill_ iAtlm_ iuuoofRiskAna_is;R.E._, O. R_n, P.$1ovic,H. S.
Brown,J.Emd,R.C_m_,I.X._, m_l$.R_ai_,"TI_SocialAn_li_.atio_ofRi_:A C_
F_. Rta,__, $, 177(19511);and,W.Sums,R.IC_l_m_,I._o O. R_a,S.Em_mi,ma
P. S!ovic, "SocialAmpli_c_tio_ of Risk: An Empirical Study,"S_o of Nevad_ NuclearWes_oProject O_c_
CSf._99o).

t9S_ footnote 13, Ftyun _ aL, 1990.

_Tben_xau_of Nev_l_statel_vmammtLhdoffici,i_ism_ in, H.W.Svadn_._,"TI_
Characterizationof Yucca Motmtain: Sutrusof the Couttover_y," Federal Fa_ilitie_ Environmental Journal,
(Sumtn_r_1991), pp. 151-160.
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Iii. MODEL DESCRIF_ION AND RATIONALE

The modeling approach taken here, calied cova.riartce structure analysis, has impor't_t

advantages over more traditional multivariate method._ su;:h _ regression or factor as)alysis. :t

For example, covaria_ce structure modeling is primarily theory driven Landuses data to

statistically test hypotheses of intcresL This allows t.he proposed structural relationships

bewceen constructs to be evaluated by noting the size and sign of the model's path coeffi-

cients. Likewise, the direct and indirect effects of predi,.:tor variables can be scrutirdz_ by

o_serving the configuration of paths connecting model construct. '12._euse of multiple

indicators for each construct also permits assessment of the reliability and validity of construct

mea:ures. Finally, this approach allows the analyst to i._corporate latent or m_,'dfest

variabtes, piace t/_em in dependent or indepen(:lent posil.5.ons,and calculate the path values, n

""" Figure I about her'e "''

The structural model s,howt_ i_ Figure I concepl'uali.r_ the relationships among the key

factor's that are discussed above. F.._chof the five _eo_tic._ constructs in this model

repres_nt.s a different as_ of the larger question of p,ublic oi)position to the retx)sitory. The

purpose of tlxis study is to e_r_ the ability of fbttr of _e._,e ¢ons_a_..u to explain the fifth,

..... U.l_*lllnll,l_*'m',Wl"_Jt'----:--___ J i I I

:ItC. Fo,rt_l, A ,,_,_ C_,n_.arlc_o/ Mu.lvlva)'iat4)And'b: M_ho_ , PrMsar,NewYoqk(1982).; C.
Fo)rndl,"A_ (__ of M_tivi_ A.t_,y,U: Clam._ti(_a of Metbo_ md l_.om for
Msa'ks(:mllR_," 71)¢_ o/'Marl._sqlII?, S(_.6, p. ,10'7,M._ J. H_, Ed., .Mm_csnMm.k_.
ml ,,ta)_,i_mo_,Cl_c_llo(t9117);,tad, P. M. _mtl_, 'MaI,_'trU_ An_ym)_ L,st,mt V_iabl,N:C_u_,,d
Mod_tmll,'AM_ Rc_e),,P_, 31,419 (I910').

_I. _, Lat_._ V'arlabl¢Motlrb, 14ill._l_do,N.I.: L_wnm_ Erlb_um__t(_, Pu_b,lisbnn(191175.
2-4 dad wi_ l),ahsnalm,uctu.,rtlmc,d,a_

J

.... lllJ ' ,'r_ ,
' nl_Irl'..... ' '_ _"rql_ ,inn nn ,, ,,,m, , I
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Opposition to 07e Repository° z_ In the 1989 Nevada State telephone sun_ey, this construct was

measured by public response to a scale item questioning whether the state should attempt to

_top the Yucca Mountain project and by three. "yes/no" vote items which are combined to

create an index indicating support for the State position on this issue. _(

Special Effects depicts the potential for negative effects resulting from public

percept:ion of the "special" or risk-related natureof the Yucca Mountain proj_t. This

construct was measured by a question asking whether the respondent believes the repository

wii, stigmatize the State of Nevada, and by a question asking whether the respondent believes
a

the repository will cause a loss of tourism, u The Special Effect,_construct is hyl_thesized to
i

_" have a positive i.nfluence on Opposition to the Repository (depicted in a covarianee structure

model as a single-he..adecl arrow pointing from Spe.cial Effects to Opposition to the

Repository).

fi_t of m,u_ivet,TTo_tioQto t_ _:mei),or_,by Nev_ua) is not_ i.uw. In addidoo m tl_ 1989
survey(Fly'tm,m,aL, _ 9, axe,o) similar_ of oppoatioaI_ve l_m nmm_l in su_t pell_.See
tl_ _ 21, 1990m of tlmlau Vqw ,P.qrv/m_-_'oua,'natfor t,_'alt_of ,, poll_mmai_o_ by tin
n__ _ _nd I_ Dr. BruceMm,iii of t_ .Aainz,u _ U_.iv_m_M_limRe,_uv.hC_at_ mt, J.
Flying,C. M_t_., md P. $1ovi_ _ 1991_ _a_ T¢_ _': I_t FIndlnSs,N_ Nuek_
W_,m P_e_t _ R_ _E_! fM_y, 199t).

2_.T_ _ A trot' _y du_riptio_ of It_ _u'v_ _ _1 d_mSptio_ of t_ Lndexvm_le_.
A more ext_l_;vs _ of tlm torrey _ with _kl/boe_ _ is pct_decl in Flyma,_ aL, 1990 (see

clots13. ,dmv,,).

_TI_ _ of =i__ of Ne_ndsmd/o_ L_ V_ i_ om of _ c_era to r_i6eets. TI_
_,tive from pot_tid vi_it_'_ is tddrm_d _n_,, _ a/., "l_m_v_l KilN, Still_m_ _ad Potential
Eeo_mic Iml_e_, • • ', _o_ Ill, amv_,mi i_ Moumtti_W_t Rs_u_a,",_ _ _...', not_13,

_x.ial and Pryehoto_iratInea_ _P._drnaai To=lc_i_,_u_-¢,_, C_loedo:wt_,,i_ Pre,s. LgSS.
: tl_ _titlo to Ed_,in'o book_ !_ is _ wi_ l_ tlumtl_ _ti_ _c __ tl_

result ft,ore sliff-m_tin_tion, md _fi)t_ _ a ooml_eba_u_iveI_a_aetivo oa _oeid m_l p_ycbologiead
i_.

z-_
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Perceived Risk portrayspublic concern regarding the effects ofan accident or incident

resulting from the repository program, lt was measured in two ways. The first was based

upon a word association task in which people were asked to indicate the first thought or image

that came to mind when they heard the words, "underground nuclear waste repository."

q'_ ,_es_x._r,::..;were then scored by the respondents on a five point scale between -2

(su'ongly negative) and +.2 (strongly positive). These quantified r(_onses make up the

variable shown in Figure 1 as "image score. ":_ The second variable, "Risk Index," sums

the scale scores for six questions asking about the likelihood of serious accidents associated

with construction aaadoperation of the repository, including transportation and long-term

storage of the radioactive wastes. The Perceived Risk construct is hypothesized to have a

positive influence on both Special Effects and Opposition to the Repository.

Trust in Repository Management is defined by public perception of the Department of

Energy's (DOE's) abifity to manage the repository program. It is measm'ed by questions that

asked therespondentsto rate their trustof DOE as the repository managementagency, their

confidence that DOE would conduc_ objective and scientific studies, and their belief that DOE

would promptly and fully disclose problems with the Rgository program. This construct is

hypothesized to have a negative influence upon Perceived Risk, Special Effects, and

Opposition to the Repository,, In addition, this construct is expected to be positively

correlated with Standard Effects (a double-headed arrow indicates this relationship).

_ ---.... _j_,_ , _

26Distributienof them_ ate _ in Apl_.x A; tl_ sm Slovic,a aL. "_ Pe_eptim.Trust,
tad NuelmurWuw...',nem 1l, above,t_ fulldetails.
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Standard Effects pertains to perceptions of the positive economic benefits that might

result from the Iarge-s¢_!e development efforts planned for the repository. This construct was

measured by items concerning the creation of new jobs and the generation of new public

revenues. We hypothesize that this factor is positively correlated to Trust in Repository

Management and will negatively influence Opposition to the Repository. Basically, these

hypotheses state that people who think there will be. significant economic benefits will be.

more likely to support the DOE repository program and to resist efforts by the State of

Nevada in opposition.

Notice _zt the model in Figure 1 implies that Perceived Risk, Trust in Repository

,_ Management, Special Effects, and Standard Effects ali directly influence Opposition to the

Repository. In addition, Perceived Risk and Trust in Repository Management are hypothe-

sized to operate on Opposition to the Repository indirectly through _eir influence on Special

Effects.

= IV. DATA AND ANALYSIS

The computer program used to structure the ¢ovatiance structural models was EQS a

: computer program develoI_ by Peter 8entler and his a,__, r_

The database used for the modeling runs was a subset from the 1989 Nevada State

Telephone Survey. This data was collected by Standage Accureach, Inc. of Denver,

Colorado. Survey respondnnts were selected by a random digit-geaerat_ _mple provided by

•"' n_ ......

-- Z'tp.Beatler.EQ$ StructuralEq_rions ProlramManual.Ogersioa3.0) LosAagelu, Ca., BMDP
StatisticalSoft'warn(1989).

-

,, ,, , , ,,,
rip li ,,, r,
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Survey Sampling, Inc. of Fairfield, Connecticut. The samples included unlisted telephone

numbers and were proportionate to the population of the areas designated for data collection.

The Nevada State sample size was 677 of which 500 completed interviews were obtained for

a response rate of 74 percent. Interviews were collected during the period September 25 to

October 15, 1989.z8

Covariancc structure modeling requ;res a complete set of responses for each

respondent. Missing data can either be r_onstructed (for example by inserting mean values)

or the modeling database can be limited to only those respondents who have complete data for

each variable of interest. Complete data were obtained for 291 respondents. B:xaus¢ this is

an adequately large database for these types of analysis, we decided to use only respondents

with complete data. Descriptive statistics for each variable showed that the responses in the

ii set of 291 records were within one to five percent of ,:hosein the origin',d data set.

It As reported earlier, Nevada residents take extreme positions on perceptions of risk,
I! Ol:_,ositionto the repository program, trust of DOE, and sup[.,','tfor st,atcand local officials.
:1

ii Such one-sided opinion produces variables thaltare highly skewed. However, the EQS

'.i! modelingprogramiaeallyrequiresvariablestobeira)renormallydistributed.Therefore,

-_ where necessary, nonlinear transformations were performed in order to p_e these data for
.!

model estirnatioo.
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V. RESULTS OF THE EQS COVARIANCE STRUCTURE MODELING PROCEDURF_S.

The estimates for the covariance structure model are displayed in Figure 2. The

results shown in the figure include a set of model fit values. The chi-squ_'e goodness of fit

statistic .is 40.86 with 36 degrees of freedom and a probability value of' .27. 29 The Bentler.

Bonnett Normed Fit Index is .993. _° This is the generalized least squares solution (elliptical

distribution theory) linearized estimation. The baseline model for the Bentler-Bonnet Normed
,..

Fit Index is identified as a model of independent or uncorrelated variables. In this case, the

independence model chi-square equals 5510.22 with 55 degrees of freedom. 3t In sum, the
,,,.

model shown, in Figure 2 provides a good fit to the data.

*** FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE ***

:gThechi..sqtm_smti_ic isa I1_ of fit for tl_ mcgillthatcan be so_btt eonfu,_mll_t fin tll_a_.
Bcutlerprovid_ a clarificationm tl_ EQ$,Manual,pl). 92-93.

"T_ giv_ x 2statisticandtabledvtl_ of tl_ xa distributio_Lmusedto
deter_aametheIn_lxtbilityof obutmmga x2value_ l_ge of Itrl_r thmat_ vml__nutlly
obtained,giv_ thatthe modelis corn_. This is prmtt_lout u theprobabilityv_luefor the
x 2_tatU_. Wbm the nullb_ ij tnNt,t_ mo_l shouldfit _J_¢h_ well t_d tlw
probabilityshc_d exceeda su,_ _-off in t_ x a_'b_ou 0raceu .0_or .01). Th_,,
m i veryw_ll fittiu| mode+tl_ protxtb_ty_ill beI_rl_ I_ apoorlyfittingmodel,t_
pro_sl_e/wiUbebelowtt_ _md_dcut.off:"

3°Loe.Min,/,_nt v_ M_, no_ 2a0_ _tphai_sthe P_tl_-Boan_ norm_ fit _ (pp.6S-
69):

"l_mziwandEmmm__u_ thatt_ _ of fit of a ps.,bc_urmodelmayb_usury
_._t by pl_'mll it o_ _ _ nmam| froma_ fit to tt_ fit of someI_u_l_ "nulltwdel."
So_ anullmod__xdd b_antt_ittarX,highlyn_a'ictmamo_ - my,tl_illeorr_latioesat__wo,
orthalall¢ormlstiomireeq_d,or_,m_such- _hkhwould_| a_ leveltl_any
re_ie modelwo_dbeexpiredtae.xemtt_ _ would_ r_r_ tl_pointaiwhichtl_
mod_ _mll evMu_d Mb on__ nu_$ from_ aull modelto _ fit. 1"_ _rn_ fit
i_dex maybe formMiyde_l as:

- (x:. x,xJ,
wbm'_tl_ mbu_l_ k ,sd o referm the mod_ m qu_ion and tl_ naull_ _,q_tiv,dy."

_tS_ tl_ EQ$Man,t/, pp. 92-94fo_a _ of fit nnamatry.
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Coefficients associated with the direct paths linking Perceived Risk and Special Effects

with Opposition to the Repository are both positive and statistically significant. Likewise,

Perceived Risk has a direct influence on Special Effects so that risk perceptions are shown to

have both a direct influence and an i,,direct influence, via the special effects, on Opposition to

the Repository.

Somewhat surprising are the statistically non-significant coefficients associated with the

paths linking Trust in Repository Management to Specml Effects and Opposition to the

Repository. However, the path coefficient between Trust in Repository Managemem and

Perceived Risk was quite high (-.82), indicating a strong effect of the trust construct on

opposition to the repository by means of the effect of trust on perceived risk.

The coefficient for the path Link:ingStandard Effects with Opposition to the Repository

was not statistically significant. As has been noted elsewhere, respondents to the Nevada

survey were well aware that the Yucca Mountain project promised new jobs and public

revenues.32 However, pere_tions regarding these benefits had very little influence upon

attitudes toward the State of Nevada's opposition to the cuxrent repository program. The

potential economic effeet_ tl_ were significant in explainin8 opposition to the repository

program were those id_tifi_l as Special Effects, which were measured by the potential loss

of tourism and the _reeivod likelihood that Nevada will be stigmatized by location of the

repository at Yucca Mountain. One apparently important difference between the Standard

Effects and the Spedal Effects is that while the former offer the potential of modest economic

3:Z$o_noto 13. aSove. _ysm, ct aL, 1990.
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gain the latter pose the threat of significant loss to the most im_r",ant segments of the state's

economic base.

There might be two factors at work here. According to behavioral theories of decision

making the potential for loss is more germane to a decision (in this case support or opposition

for the Yucca Mountain project) than is the potential for gain of equivalent magnitude. 3s

Moreover, the potential losses and gains are not really equivalent. The potential for loss is

greater by many times than the potential for gain in terms of employment, spending, income,

and public revenues. This is the result of the very large differences in the employment,

spending, income, and revenue provided by the visitor economy of Los Vegas and Nevada

when compared to the size of the repository program (at peak employment perhapsone half

of one percent of the visitor economy),s'

The Special Effects are influenced by Perceived Risk, but the questions that provide the

definition for the two constzucts ase quite different. The variables that define Special Effects

ask for an opinion about how other people will view the state with the repository in piace,

and how such perception by others will impact the economy and the reputation of the state.

La the case of _s model, the Ig'reeived potential for economic loss and stigmatization of

Nevada, plays a lc_ role in determining Opposition while the Standard Eff_,cts which offer

33D. Kalmctma and A. Trotsky, °_ Theory:/ga Analysis of l:hnziuoo Undnt Risk." Economerrica,

4'7, 263-291 (1979). Also me, W. $tmueima tnd R. Zeckhautef, "Status Quo Biu in Decision Making,"
Journal of Rizk and Uncertainty, 1:7-$9 (1985).

_Se_ note 13 above, the/nt_'im Rr,port, 1989, especially _ 4. The _t technical review

committee appointed by the state in 1986 to overme the soci_mi¢ matdieareported that the repository ha,
the potmti_ "to resultia significantnegativeimpa_ for thestate'ser.oaom_b_... [tad that]such impact,
could more than off_ my expected be_fits .... " See the Interim Statement ortho Trchnical Review Committee
on the Yucca Mountain $oc'iocconomic Project(I_uary, 1990), p. 4.
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employment and revenue benefits plays almost no role at all in predicting people's support or

opposition to the repository at Yucca Mountain.

The model coefficients show that Perceived Risk and Trust in Repository. Management

are strongly and inversely related. As trust in DOE declines, perceived risk increases. This

finding seems to substantiate the opinions of a number of expert observers who have

concluded that trust irl management of high-level radioactive wastes would directly influence

public perceptions of risk. 3s

VI. CONCLUSIONS

What conclusions can be drawn from the results of this modeling process'.) The results

provide strong evidence that Trust in Repository Management and Perceived Risk are the

dominant constructs in determining public opposition to the proposed repository at Yucca

Mountain. It has not always been clear to public officials and policy experts that this is the

case, and _at the role of trust in managing radioactive wastes may be a critical component in

addressing thenation's need to tand hazardous waste solutions. Understanding the dimensions

of trust and their influence on risk perceptions may warrant much more attention in order to

structure policy strategie_thatwill gain public acceptance.

35Sea ao_e 14 above. Other articles ef special iatermt in this context zm two by D. Betla, C. Mosh,,_r, and
S.Cadvom theJanuary,1988JournalofProfe..ulonall.uucainF_ginecrinf(Vol,114,No.I):"Technologyand

Trust:NuclearWute Coutroveny,"pp.27-39;and "E_tbli_ I Tam: NuclearWtue Dispmal,"pp.40-50.

R. Kemp diac__gses the mm issue in a _ context with consideration of the _c,ld recordof waste
management, "Why Not in My Backytrd: A Radical latarpretatiou of Public Oppo6itioa to the Deep DL.._aostlof
Radioactivo W_ste in the United Kingdom," Environment and Planning A, Vol. 22, 1239-1258 (1990).
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Public concerns about risk from a repository a.revery much greater than concerns of

experts, if policy strategies are ultimately dependent upon public assessments of the waste

program risks, much more attention will need be directed to understanding public concerns

and addressing their intuitive risk evaluations. While risk communication and public

education programs based on expert views are tile most commonly proposed solutions to the

problem of public perceptions, these may not be enough. 36 Actually including the public, in

some way, in the management process, mad providing strategies, programs, and standards of

performance that meet the public's desires, even when these go well beyond the expert

judgments of necessity, may be important options to explore.

Perceptions of Standard Effects (possible benefits in terms of jobs and public

revenues), as they were expressed in the survey data, offer little explanation for opposition to

the repository program. This implies that benefit and compensation programs intended to

make radioactive waste sites or nuclear facilities more acceptable will not substitute for trust

in management and an acceptable minimum of risk from high-level radioactive wastes. These

results strongly suggest tlmt the public is not willing to trade essential health and community

values for the potential economic benefits of a high-level radioactive waste repository. 37 _:,

Perceived Special Effects (stigmatization of Nevada and the potential loss of tourism)

are shown to be important in exp'laining the high levels of opposition to the repository.

36S. ILtynor and R. Caa_or, "How Fair iJ Safe Enough: Tlm Cultural _h to Societal Technology
Choice," Risk AnaLysis, 7, 1, (1987). 'l'his article trlpam tl_ diHer_g "lmb_m" have distinct and advermrial
vahm systetm, str_g, im, _gl d_cd outeo_ that ratty not bn _ in the _ risk t-z_mmmaicationor
l:mblic education and/or inform_oo pro_.

:]7This point hss been made in some detail by Ktuh'eatScr, _ aL; see note 9, above.

.._, ,,, ..... , , q.... . . , _, ICf , , ,_ __, ,, ,, Ji , i_ , j

jilt ql,,, IFg4_'J1Pr' IIiIl' I1_im_ rl,,rlllll _l iiiiiiI ,p_lll,l,, iiii I ,lllplal,ll,llllll,,
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Nevada residents who are largely dependent upon the tourist and visitor industries view these

potential effects as serious threats to the state's established economic interests. The potential

for behaviors that are harmful tc the established economic base seems to make sense to the

respondents in this survey, perhaps because they recognize the avoidance of a stigmatized

piace as reflecting their own responses to radioactive hazards. It very well may be that

residents of other places, whose economies are less dependent upon visitors, tourists,

convention attendees, and other outsiders, would give less weight to the role of Special

Effects.

Overall, these findings show very strong aversion to the repository, grounded in the

perception that a high-level radioactive waste repository would pose unacceptable risks, and

that the current program management is not adequate to manage these risks.

EQSNEVAD

,,_1,,, ,,,,, ,,. , i,_111ii1,11 ,r _ ,1til,_ . ,, ,, ,11 ,, .i iiiir i1_

',,, .... _e' ._,v........ pr,. _e.... _'" " e,l.',',r,,','' ,",, ..... +Iml"'" P,t+;'"" ",;*r,_+,' IU",'+',+,, " ipP,"II]'Vll_"Pq+l',+'Irli_r','trpp',,.'el_' ,* _lelrl,'lqp?,it,''+ , ,., rllqq,,ip_,rm,plrl,,l,p,'llv,
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Figure C.a.pdons
,

Figure I. Covariance structure model to exaxnh_epublic opposition to the Nevada

repository: conc_t'tml design,

Figure 2, Covariaac_ structure model to examine pubUc opposition to the N_,,'a_la

repository: results w_,th1989 survey data.
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APPE_DIX A

FREQUENCY D[STRIBLFrION FOR RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS
INCLUDED IN 'THE NEVADA PUBLIC OPPOSmON STKUCTUR._.L MODEL DATABASE



RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS INCLUDED [._ CONSTRUCT:
. TRUST IN REPOSFTORY MANAGEMENT

V_nahle: D,.O,E_D,,i_lo_ureof problems

52, The Departmentof Energyis providing objectiveandsciemificallysoundstudies for the Yucca
Mountainprogram.

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly

Number 89 84 18 8,6 14 29l
percent 30,6 2S.9 6,2 29.6 ._,S I00,0

V,artlble: DOE Obi_ctivLr_

49. The Departmentof Energycanbetrustedto providepromptandfull disclosureof anyaccidentsor senou_
pmblem_witha repositoryprogram.

Strongly Somewl_ Somewhat Strongly

Number 160 76 2 38 15 29 !
Percent 55.0 26. l 0.7 13,l 5.2 100,0i

ymable: DOE Tru.stwortl_in_

, Now I'm going to uk you how _ feel aboutvtriottl llov_t age_im tad i_il_UiOl_. Oo I sc_e of 0 to
10 wt'tem0 met_ you I_ve NO TRUST AT ALL and l0 meansyou have COMPLETETRUST, pleue tell me
how much trast you have in etch of _ entities to 6o whtt is riehl with regardto a nuclear wute ¢epos|tory:

1 25. Depa:'tnamtof
I

i _ _ I _, _. _ _ _ 7_ l 2 IO I._l_
i

:,_ Number 53 7 26 26 29 62 21 23 19 9 16 291
Ii Pea,eat 18.2 2.4 8.9 8.9 I0.0 21.3 7.2 7.9 6.5 3.1 5.5 I00.0
!
1
I
!
I

I
t

,[ A-2
!
:!
I
-I
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RESPONd, ES TO QUESTIONS INCLUDED IN CONSTRUCT:
. STANDARD EFFECTS

Having a high-level radioactive waste repository at Yucca Mountain could result m both benefits and problems.
[ am going to read you a list of posslble benefits and problems. On a scale oi: 0 to IO, wlth 0 meaning NOT
AT ALL LIKELY to occur and lO meaning VERY LIKELY to occur, plea.._ tell me how likely you thtr,.k each
benefit or problem will be.

va,q_hle: New Jo_

32, Create a significant number of new jobs in Southern Nevada

sc_,m o_ l g _ 4_ s 6_ Z _ 9_ i_0

Number 16 2 13 25 21 43 17 22 50 14 68 291
Percent 5,5 0.7 4.5 8.6 7,2 14.8 5.8 7.6 17,2 4.8 23.4 lO0.0

Variable: N_e,,w8_even_

34. Greatly increase revenues to state _1 local gove_ts

_ i g 1 4 _ _ Z i 9_ LQ oLg__

Number 21 8 13 26 23 66 25 26 3@ 8 37 29 l
Percent 7.2 2.7 4.5 8.9 7.9 22.7 8.6 8.9 13.1 2.7 12.7 100.0

A-3
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RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS INCLUDED IN CONSTRUCT:
PERCEIVED RISK

Van a,ble: ImaP.eScore

For thiswtnable,ther_sponse.stoQuestion20 wereused.Question20 solicitsa imagescorefors.nimageof

an undergroundhigh-levelnucle..arwzsterepositorylhalwas solicltedinQuestion19. [nQuestiont9,lhe
interviewersattemptedto solicitsiximagesfromtherespondent.Aftertlltheima_e.swerecollected,the

respondentwas asked(tspartofQuestion20)toreturnto_cb imageand providean overallratingofthat

image. For thepurposesof theEQS rr_xlel,onlytheimagescoreforthefirstimagewas utilized.The wording

ofbothQuestions19and 20 isprovidedbelowaswelltsthefrequencydistributionsforQuestion20.

19. My nextquestionmvolve_word association.Forexample,when Imemion thewordbaseball,you

mightthinkoftheWorld Series,ReggieJackson,_mmertime, orevenhotdogs.Today,Iam
interestedinthefirstSIX thoughtsor imagesthatcome tomindwhen you hearthewords',an
UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR WASTE REPOSITORY.

Think aboutan UNDERGROUND I-UGH-LEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE REPOSITORY fora minute.

When you thinkaboutan UNDERGROUND HIGH-LEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE REPOSITORY, whatts

thefirstthoughtor imagethatcomes tomind?

20. Next,Iwant tobe sureIunderstandthesewordsand images.When lsayYOUR word,pleasecellme

how iirelatestoyouroverallimageoftheREPOSITORY. tsii- VERY NEGATIVE, SOMEWHAT
NEGATI3,'_,NEUTRAL, SOMEWHAT POSITIVE, OR VERY POSITIVE? Let'sbeginwiththe

first word:

Very Somewhat Somewhat Very

Number 231 18 I0 15 17 291

Percent 79.4 6.2 3.4 5.2 5.8 I00.0

y_riable: Risk Index

Two corn_te orindexvarmbleswerec_ foruseinthemodelingpfoceums.The ftr_one,t risk
perceptioeindexvariable(RiskIndex),wu createdfromsixquestiomuked m theoriginalsurvey.These

questio_askedtlmnmpcmdenm toram emmmmts ofpotenliadixtcidentsoa tscaleof "StronglyDisagree"to

"Strongly AOm' which were ood_ u one to five. Tlm qumtioas were titemated tmcween accidcmtmadnou-
accide=tt incid_t$. Foe' exampla, om item _ta_l: "Highway tad rtxl tc_dmel will ooc_r in _rting the
wast_ to the t_tory site." _ wu followed by the statemmt: "The repomtory can be nm_ safe so th_
furore_ willnot t_i_mtly dig ia_ the site looking f_r _' Tlm respommstothreeofthese

statements(Qtm_oaJ 41,43,and 45)weae reversedsothatill_t stttemmtswerecodedfrom I ('Stroe_lly

Di_gree"mmaLnlllow poteatia[risk)to$ ('StronglyAgree"_II highpotentialrisk).The respoaumfor
etchrecordwere thenrammed topray/des m fortheriskindexvm,uble. The numericalnml_ forthevalue

ofthisvariableisfromsixtothirtywithsixbeingthelow_ posmblerttm$ofriskpotentialand 30 beingthe

higtumt possible rnxing.

A4
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40, Highway aJ'_drail a_cldents _311occur tn tra.nsportmg the wastes tc, the r_pository sIte

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
Sco_..._r__ Dt._..__._ OL..,.,..__,..g,l_ NeutraJ. _ _ Tota___l

Number i6 32 li I09 123 291
Percent 5,5 l 1,0 3,8 37,5 42,3 lOO,O

41. The repository can be made safe so that f'utare generations will not accidently dig into the site looking fo¢

t rc:_UJ'¢¢$
, Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly

!j Number 114 62 6 75 34 291
i' Percent 39.2 21.3 2.1 2.5.8 11.7 100.0

i 42. A future _rthqtatke or volcanic activity may _us¢ releLse of the nuclear wastes

t Strongly Somcwl_ Somewh_ Strongly

._,; Number l $ 25 6 67 178 291
Percent 5.2 8,6 2.1 23.0 61.2 100.0

1

:L 43. The buried waste s_U b¢ contained in the nvpository so thai contamination of Imderground water supplies
! _ot occur
p

' Strongly So_ Somewhat Strongly
- Neutr aa,tm

- Numb_ 144 74 8 40 25 291
Percmzt 49.5 25,4 2.7 13.7 8.6 100.0

_

_- 44. Accidents will occur in haadli_ tb¢ malerials duringtl__ _ons _ad resultin contamination of
workcm ot radioactive ml_ mm tl_ _r i_l

Stmnlly So_ So_ Strongly

: D,J,  eu Ll. Atom=

Num.l)_ 16 32 9 96 138 291
:. Percent 5.$ 11.0 3.1 33.0 47.4 lO0,O

v, .... _'I in_ irl, , ..... rl ,, iii iii lit q_l i iH , iii i 'l'l'_ 1flair , IIF_IIH,I_II [I I$I ' i l)Iu ' ' "" _ll'[I),,, ,,_r ,
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, 45, Shipments of nuclear wa,st_ can be made safe from sabotageor attack by terrorists

Strongly Sora"wl-_t Somewhat Strongly

Number t46 58 6 55 26 29t
Percent 50,2 19,9 2.1 18,9 8,9 100,0

Risk Index

6 I 0,3
9 l 0.3

10 1 0,3
tI 3 1,0
12 4 1.4
13 6 2,1
14 3 1,0
15 7 2.4
16 9 3.1
17 9 3,1
15 15 5.2
19 11 3.8
20 7 2.4
21 15 5.2
22 16 5.5
23 16 5.5
24 21 7,2

25 20 6.9
26 23 7.9
27 20 6.9
28 12 4.1
29 23 7.9
3o _

Total 291 100.0
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RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS INCLUDED IN CONSTRUCT:
SPECIAL EFFECTS

Having a high-level radioactive waste repository at Yucca Mount_n could result m both benefits and problems,
I am going to read you a list of posslble be,nefits and problems, On a scale of 0 to 1.0, w_th 0 me.anm8 NOT
AT ALL LIKELY to occur and I0 me,m'ung VERY LIKELY to occur, please tell me how likely you think each

benefit or problem w_lI be.

Vari;_ble: Nevada Sti_rr_tized

36. Result in Nevada being labelled as the "Nuclear Dump State'

Numbor 8 _ 3 6 5 15 7 10 28 ,25 180 291
Percea¢ 2.7 1.4 1.0 2.1 1,7 5,2 2.4 3,4 9,6 8.6 6_'_ I00,0

Variabl¢:Lossof Tourism

37. Cause some tourists to avoid coming to Nevada

Number 20 6 20 19 14 31 15 28 36 11 91 291
Perceat 6,9 2.1 6.9 6.5 4,8 10.7 5,2 9.6 12.4 3.8 31.3 100,0
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RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS INCLUDED IN CONSTRUCT:
OPPOSITION TO THE REPOSITORY

Variable: State Shou,ld Stop Pro1_l

4.6. The state of Nevada should do all that it camto stop l.b¢federal government from loca/ing a high-level
nuclear rel.x_sitory m the state.

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly
_ Dis_r_ Neulr___ _ _ .Tota___A

Number 23 17 7 23 221 291
Percent 7,9 5,8 2.4 7.9 75.9 100.0

The secondcompositevariableusedinthe modellingprocessisthe Opposition-SupportIndexwhichwas created

from three questions thai ask the _nde.nts to select a position for or agtmst the repository, The first
question Psked for t vote re,_m,e on Yucca Mountain. "Suppose that the Deptrtment of Energy selected the
Yucca Mountain Site for the tmtion's first high-level radioactive w_te repository, but it wouldn't be located
there unless state residents voted in favor of ii'. The second que, tiou asked the reslxmdents if they favored or

opposed the law passed by the 1989 Nevada State Legislature (Assembly Bill 222) which made it illegal to
dispose of high-level nuclear wute within the state. A third question tsked the respondents tf the state should
"continue opposition [to the repository] and mrn down benefits" or if the state should "stop fighting [the
repository] and mike a dead" for benefita or co--ion. The item on favoring or opposing Assembly Bill
222 w_ recoded so that a score of "1" equalled rapport for the repesitory (oppo, ition to AB 222) and "2"

meant support for AB 222 (opposition to the repositery). This recodmg made the three questions consistent m
terms of their _,cormg; for etch question, t score of "l" supported the repository and opposed the State of

Nevada position while aLscore of "2" opposed the ttq:x_tory project and supported the State of Nevada position.
']'he scores for the three questions were then summed to create t "Oplx'e_'il_oWSupl_ortIndex" with ,_ potenti_
range of vslum between 3 and 6. The higher the score, the greater the opposition lo the repository and the
greater the support for the State of Nevada position.

21. Suppose that the Detmrtmmt of Energy selected the Yucca Mounttin site for the nation's first high-level
radioactive wt_ rf.pmitory, I:mt ii wouldn't be located there un.le_ stim reeidenw voted m favor of it. If
this were the case, would you vote for ii, tgtiast it, or wouldn't you vocJeon th_ issue?

Vote Vote

lmm Xm _

Number 42 249 291
Percent 14.4 85.5 100.0
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(:,(3, Some people m the slate think thal Nev_dlms should stop fighting the repository and tr,,,, instead, to make
_tdeedwith the federal gove.r'0.mentm order to gel benefits tor the State, Other peopl_ .elieve d_at Yucca
Mountain is a poor choice, and thai State resistance should not be weakened or comprorrusod by entering
rate deals for benefits, Do you believe the state should stop its oppos)tion and make a deal, or do you
rh.ink the State should continue to do all thai ii can to oppose the repository even If that means turnm 8
down benefits thai may be offered by the federal government?

Make a Oppose &
_mm Deal No B_erm I._

Number 43 248 29l
Percent 14,8 85.2 lO0,O

The finalquestionintheOppositionSupportIndexisQuestion56,whichaskstherespondentifhe/shefavorsa

law (AB222)passedby theNevadaLegislaturemarkinghigh-leveln_letrwastedisposalinNevada illegal.

Question55 askedrespondents:"Areyou awarethatthelutsessionoftheN_la Legislaturepassedahtw

m,akinjghigh.levelnuclearwastedispos_inNevada illegal?"Question56 thenasked:

56. Do you favor such a law'?

Number 248 43 291
Percent 85.2 14.8 100.0

Opposition SupportIndex

Number 19 19 33 220 291
Pelv,ent 6.5 6.$ 11.3 75.6 t00.O
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